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CLA ADMITTED TRANSFER Sit

Ron Matross and Jon R
Data and Reporting Ser.
University of Minnes

cu

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Three hundred and eighty four students who applied IttIsfer to the College of.
Liberal Arts (CLA) for the Fall of 1982 were survey ii 0,4heir'characteristics

fol

and
lowing:
attitudes toward the University of Mitnesota. Kep

4'1,

dings included the.

Characteristics of Enrollees and Nonenrollees

Two hundred and eighty five of the respondents enrolled in CLA.for Fall 82, and
57, did not. ;The two groups differed in,several respects:

Four out of five enrollees applied ONLY to the University of Minnesota
CLA. Nonenrollees were much more likely'to apply elsewhere. Two out
of three nonenrollees were attending another college.

Nonenrollees had more college experience than did the enrollees..
Ninety-eight percent'Of th no enrollees transferred more than
84 credits, compared to onl % of the enrollees.

Nonenrollees reported, higher personal incomes than did enrollees.
Over a third (35%) said that they earned $10,000 or more compared
to only 6% among enrollees.

Nonenrollees were less likely to have applied for financial aid at
the U of M (49% vs. 57% for enrollees) and to have been offered aid
(17% vs. 36%). However, over half the nonenrollees (58%) did say
they were receiving aid from another school.

Reasons for the Enrollment Decision

When asked their reasons for enrolling or not enrolling, respondents most often
cited one academic reason, availability of a particular program of study, and
two non-academic reasons--costs and the location of the 'school. These same
three reasons were most often cited by both enrollee's and nonenrollees, as
attractions in one case, and obstacles in the other. A number of nonenrollees
also cited other non-acadelic reasons for not enrolling--their personal cir-
cumstances and Uftiversity "red tape"

Evaluations of the University of Minnesota

Respondents were asked to rate the'University of Minnesota (CLA) on 16 charac-
teristics in comparison with other universities they knew about. Both enrollees
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and nonenrollees gave the University above average marks on 14 of the 16 charac-
teristiCs; The two which- were given below average ratings were availability of
financial aid and houting': Highest ratings were given-to academic reputation
and course availability and variety.. Compared to enrollees, nonenrollees gave
lower ratings to campus location and program availability and higher ratings to
labs and classrooms, entrance requirements, campus activities, and social cli-
mate.

A factor"analysis suggested that the most important factor in determining
ratingt of the U of was a campus environment factor, represented bgEiMpus
location, *housing social climatek, and_the number of students-on campus.
Although rated very positively, a prestige factor, represented by academic repu-
tation and prestige of a U of M degree, was a less important determindnt of
respondent judgments.

Responses to open-endedquesions about the most'positive and negative features
of the University producedm pattern similar to the ratings. The most positive
features were academic--program availability and quality, while the most fre-,
quently-cited negative features were environmental--size, social climate, and
"red tape"

Information Sources

Respondents were asked whether various information sources had a positive or-
negative influence on their desiqp to attend the University. Both groups
attributed the greatest inducement to attend to catalogs and campus visits and
the least inducement to conversations with University faculty; staff, and, ,

admissions counselors. However,the data did not allow a clearseparatiOn,of
persons who received information from a source and were not influenced by it
from those who did not receive information from that, source. ..

Enrollees and non-enrollees gave similar responses, differing only in that
enrollies said-they received more\positive influence from parents and friends
attending the U of M, and more negative influence from previous school-adyisers.

A. factor analysis of the 12 influence items found that the, most important posj-
tive influence on respondents was their personal impression of the University,
as conveyed through. campus visits and personal`' conversations with persons at the
University.

Analysis: A Model of the Choice Process

The data from-this study suggest a two-stage model, of how potential transfer
students make their decision about attending the University. In the'first

` stage, students are initially attracted by academic factors- eUniversity's
reputation, prestige, apd diversity of programs: These charac eristics, which
were highly ratedb both enrollees and non- enrollees essentia y put the
University into th running as one of the possibilities being seriously con-
sidered by the stu ent.
4

However, in the second stage, the actual making of a decision, environmental
sues becomeparamount. As suggestedly the fa for analyses, quettions of

housing costs, location, and campus environs may most important in deter-
mining ether the individual actually does enro



.The'characteristics of the nonenrollees 54l.though a small. sample) suggest that
many are'"non-traditional " =-older students with more credits, more respon-
sibilities, and less Mobility: Despite their positive view of the academic
quality of the Univers4ty,:these students?-may be dissuaded by the difficulties
they see in arranging Housing, jobs; and.other practical matters associated with
going to school.

A

Thus tLA may be, attracting the younger'transfees who find it relatively easy to.
get housing, jobs and aid, and, losing the older student who'has a hdrder time
dealing-with the logistict of attending the University.

Recommendations .

- The data stlgest.that the University, shoUld work to cont ue drawing the tradi-
tional transfer_ students who'appreciate its prestige an diversity, and find neii.
ways to attract the non-traditional students 'w are di suadbd by problems.in
coping with aspects of the environment. Specifi illy, th 'Univertity mip con-,7
sider thelbllowing: ,

f r,

-s) ,
1. Strongly encourage personal visits tb,the bnitkiity and conversations.

-' with students, faculty, and stag. .J.U.sonal Impressions were-the most
important inflUenCe sources. It seems possible tthlt ainumber of. non- .

- enrollees are operating on stereotypes 6f the UniVersity, which might be
corrected by

4
first-hand knowledge.

. , '-\

2. The content personal Visit's. should emphasize environmental factors, not
just academic factors.- By and large, aspects of the, envirOnment,hot the
curriculuM,.seem',to be dissuading non-enrollees. Special efforts might be
made ,to have prospective students learn how other transfers have dealt.
-with hOusing, finances, jobs, and parking..2Recerit transfers_ especially
older "-nontraditional" students, might be recruited to talk with prospec-
tive, studenttabodt these issues. At. -the same. time, University represent-

atives from'student.service offices might talk .with. students about how
the University can aid their coping. Ways of personaliiing the University
experierice,should also be discussed, since size is clearly a negative
association with the University for 'many prospects.

,

3. University representatives should make sure that their contacts with
prospective students are helpful and positive. Enough students' complained
of "red'tape" and brusque treatment to justify more'attention to the
quality of contacts. 4

,
. 4

!..

4. Catalogs and-viewbooks should continue to emphasize the quality and diver-
sity of the University's ocademit programs. For most students the
University's basic publications were an attractive and reassuring state -
ment of the prestige and quality/of the institution. Thi4 strength should
be consolidated and maintained.

/

-

(

. .

.
.

5. New pu licationtohould be targ ted\towara coping with envirlonmental
issues Since it is not possible for all prospective transfers to visit
the campus, the Unjversity shbu d publish something which directly deals
-41-i_th students' concerns about coping with the campus environment: The

publication should creatively talk obout ways in which students can 'nd

. housing, jobs, aid, child care, parking, commuter services, and per al



. ,
.

.

Iriendshipsdn the campus. The,puOlication should accuratelyportray the
, extenCto whienthe University actively helps. transfer students adjust to

the Twin Cities4ampus.' 'Explicit mention should be made of the4eeds of
"Am-traditional" students,. The suggested material could be'incorporated
into the TFarisfen Guide or 'put into aYsepapate publication.

S. Contadts with advisers at feeler schools should be enhanced,',A:number of .-

non- enrollees listed conversations with persons at feeder 'schools as.nega-
tiveinfluenCes. on their dire to attend the U of M. Particular atten-.
tion should be paid to informing advisers about the`ways'in which students

Scan cope'with the Universityenviconment and receive personal-attention at
the University. Given thel)oitive ratlings that Students assigned to the .

academic, aspects of the University, .it is unlikely that feeder 'school
dviSers are giviPt prospective'stadents negative information about the
Unlversity's curricula. It is more likely .that they are tel ing prospec-
tive students negative things about the impersonality of the iversity
and the difficulties tote encountered,in coping with the:size a d loca-

, tion of the institution. Some advisers' impressions may also be based on
stereotypes, and might be changed with better information from the
yniversity.

k
- "7. Finally, the'Univentity should e mine the substance of student services,

not hst their iTage It is all. ery well fol.. the University to improve
its image as helpuland personal.place,but it should also examine the
housing, Ainancial aid, admissions processing, arid other services whip
actua4y deal with aiding student adjustment. To the extent that offices
can improve-their services to transfer students, particularly "non-
traditionallt:ones, then thgy'should do so.

4
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CIA ADMITTED TRANSFER STUDENT-SURVEY

Ronald Matross and Jon..Roesler

Data, and Reporting Services

.

This is the report of asurvey of admitted transfer students to:the College of
Liberal Arts at the UniversitY.of Minnesota, Twin Cities. The survey was com'-
missioned,by the Prospective Students Office in Student Support. Services, and-
was conducted by the Prospective, Students Officer and Data and Reporting
Sesvices.

-'

At issue were the,following questions: 4
Y .

.

.
.

.
.Why do some students who are admitted as transfer students choose not to enroll?Do their reasons for not attending stem from something about the University ordo fhey stem from life circumstances and Other factors beyond the University'sconrol?

,
.

. N
.

.

What-are the characteristics of students'who do and 6 not enroll in thg
quarter for which they are admitted? Are there systematic differences betweenenrollees and nonenrollees in terms of their sex, geographic origin,

.
or income?

st

What are the attitudes of potential transfer students toward the University ofMinnes6ta? What do they see as the positive features? The negative features?Do enrollees and non-enrollees differ in their attitudes?

What might tt4 University do to make itself more attractive to potential
transfer students? Do admitted transfer students have.suggestions on changes
that the University might make to imprdve its service ,to this group?

The Motivation for addressing these questions was the tiesire of the ProspectiveStudents Office to improve the University's, services to potential transfer stu-
dents. The survey was-designed to suggest specific di,rections which these
improvement efforts might take.

The context for seeking enhancements to transfer student services-is the expec-
tation of enrollment declines over the next decade among traditional new collegestudents (aged 18-22), as well as increasingly aggressive competition for stu-
dents-amopg all types of colleges. One way the University might make up for
declines.in enrollments among new high school students is to attract more
transfer students. it is thus in both the interest of students and of the
University that the 'linstitution enhance it.g work with potential transfer stu-dents:

PROCEDURES

Sample and Response Rates

The survey was conducted by mail in May andJune of 1982 aM-Sng two samples of
students admitted as advancejt. standipg (transfer) students to thd College of
Liberal Arts for- Fall Quarter, 1981. One sample 0.142) wa6,,all the students

f's

.
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...who applied to transfer foi the Fall Quarter, but who did not'enroll for that
quarter. The other sample was an every Nth name systemat'it sample of 596 stu-
dentsOut of approximately 2,000) who did enroll for theFall Quarter.

Each group wassent a four-page questionnaire and one to three follow-up remind-
ers, depending ow-whenJhey responded. All mailings were sent first class.
Valid responses were received from 57 of the non-enrollees (a-response rate of
40:3) and from.285 of the enrollees (a respOnse rate of47.8%). The response
rates suggest that caution should be exercised in interpretation of the survey
findings. It is possible that systematic biases might exist in the data due to
the characteristics of the respondents. For example, those who were most nega-
tive toward the University might not have responded.

Given the nature of thequestionnaire and the number of follow-ups used, the-
relatively low response rate might be plausibly attributed either to inadequate
addresses or to respondents' lack of motivation with respect to the survey. The
University hia' instituted a computerized registration procedure which does not
allow for address updating at the time of' registration. Consequently a number
of students may not have received the questionnaire, or it may have been mailed
to a parent address and not given to the student. This latter number might be
much ldrger than the 18 which were returned by the post office as not forward-

. able. The motivational factor may have come into play because of the timing of
the study. Because they had made their transfer decisions sometime earlier
(almost a year) they may have not been highly moti'vated to complete .a question-
naire asking about their decision and their views of the University.

Questionnaire-Items

Two difiperent four-page questionnaires were constructed for the enrollees and
non-enrollees. The .content of the Itwo forms was similar, differing only with
respect to background 'and open-ended items.

On both forms the first question was an open-ended one asking why student
did or did not enroll at the U of M/CLA. .A series of 12 items then asked the
extent to which various factors (U of M literature, contacts with U of M staff,
and, advice from other people) increased or tiecreased, the individual's de5ire to
attend the U of M. A series of 16 items asked the respondent to rate the
quality of various aspects of the University of Minnesota CLA compared to other
Tour year colleges. Items covered included academics, costs, social life, and
physical facilities.

The next items were open-ended questions concerning the most positive and most
'negative features.of the University in the respondent's viel. Then those who
did enroll were asked whether they would enroll if they had it to do'over,again,
and those who did not enroll were asked whether they planned to attend the
University in the future.

The final set of items asked. students factual qUestions about their background
and attendance patterns. These included a listing of the colleges to which the
individual applied to for transfer besides the University of Minnesota, whether
any of these colleges offered finanCial aid, and whether the U of M offered
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financial aid. Non-enrollees were asked whether they were attending college
somewhere else, and if so,the name of the college.. Lastly, all .students were
asked their own and their parents' incomes, and-wheper they had suggestions for
how the Univertity might provide better servicg to 'potential transfer students.

Copies of both forms of the questionnaire are appended to the end of the report.

Data Analysis/Report Format_

The results of the survey are presented in sections according to question type:
Stated reasons for enrolling or not enrolling; influences on the enrollment
decision; evaluations of the University of Minnesota; college application
choiceS'; and backgroun characteristics and comments about the University.
-Within each section it m by item data tables aRe presented.along with verbal
descriPtions of the findings. The tables present the percentage responses of
enrollees and nonenrollees separately and combined.

Where appropriate, the tables alto eve summery sta'tistics and.the.resu,lts of
tests of significance of the difference between the enrollee.and non-enrollee
groups on a given item. The tignficance test used is they test, which. indi-
cates whether a difference between means (averages) is likey to have occurred
by chance. Where the test indicates that the result is unlikely to have
occurred by chance (1<.05), the reader may be reasdnablY 'confident that a dif-
ference is "real": Also included is-a correlational statistic, eta squared,
which portrays the strength of the relationship between enrollment and responses
to the survey item. In general, eta squared values of .25 or more (equivalent
to a Pearson correlation of .50 or more) indicate relatively-strong relation-
ships, while values lower than .25 indicate relatively weaker relationships.

In adlition two other analyses were conducted. First, open-ended esponses'to
items on the main reason for attending or not attending .the University were
coded, and statistics were computed. Secondly, factor analyses were performed
on responses to the 12 items rating the influence of various information sources
and responses to the 16 items rating the quality of aspects. of the University
and CLA.

The purposes of the factor analyses were to determine underlying diAnsions'
explaining the influence and quality ratings, and the relative importance of
each dimension. In many respects the factor arialyses were a statistical, rather
than a direct way of asking about the main reasons for not attending.

The factor anaiyis method used was principal factors analysis .(SPSS PA 2),
using listwise deletion, multiple correlation c efficients as communality esti-
mates and orthogonal rotation.: What this analy is does is reduce a larger set
of items into smaller sets based on the correlations Among the items. The
result is a groupof.factors, each composed of i ems whiff correlate ferly-
highT with each other, but relatively little with items in other factors.
Within each factor, the relationship of each item to the factor is indicated by
the factor loading, the correlation of the item with the factor (ranging from
0 to 1). '
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The..fattor_analysisalso indicates the° 'relative iMportnce.of each item factor.

, . ,- 4 A, . . .

in explaining .the variaKce iwthe-total, set. ocitems. This is indteated by the
communality statistic Which also ranges from O'to 1. Theisquare of,the com-
munality, giy s.the amount-of.explainable variance in the responses at ributable

. .to each fact . '' ., .:;), ,t,

;Fora the factor analyseS the responses f the enrollees and nonenrollees re

I, c,

. GombinedAnorder to achie4e.a number of subjects large, `enough for t analysis%
It would have been deiirableA6have conducted separate analyses f the:
ehrollees0;and nonenrollees, but thiS was no possible. Thus th .actor analyses
will prttarily:refleft the responses of the enrollees, and t relative impor,

.' tance of,var'ious itegit'in ,theihiattitudes oward the Univ ity. The relative
importance.of items for the non-enrollees alone might be different:.

. .,,

. ,

Following the to results sections:antanalysis of the results and,their ,

possible prOgramm is implications ii proHdede' ,

RtSULTS

Stated Reasonsfor.th Enrollment Dci'sion

Tables and 2 present the coded responses-to the open -ende item asking stu-
dentS ffieir,main reason for enrolling or'not tereStingly, the same
three most frequently, mentioned ily,enro4leesas easons why they 1-
enrolled erte ais6 the ones most frequently Mentioned by non-enrollees as
reasons4ihy they I'd not enroll. The location of the school (MN, TWin'Xities)
was the most frecient Hlts.on' giVetby enrollees (40.6 %) .arrd the second most fre7
quent reason given by n enrollee.119.6%). limilarly, the cost of attending
the University was'the most frequently'cited reason among non - enrollees (21.1%)
-and'the third most frequent reason for enrollee's. (2%). The availabiliy of aparticular program or field of study was' an iMportant attraction for 36%' of the
enrollees, but a detracting factor for 19.61 of the non-enrollees. In general,
then, the same factors which attracted 'one group of potential'students (Lost,
location, and programs) dissuaded .ana group.

Nonenrollees also cited several factors related to their personal circumstances
to explain their-Oettsion not to come to the University. These included
choosing not"to attend college at all,- choosing' another school which would-I
better accomodate:continuing on a present job,, and'a variety of miscellaneous,
primarily -personal, factors.

.

They one factor which clearly stood out as.withinthe potential control of the
University was "red tape", a reason cited by 8.9% of the nonentollees. A small,
but possibly importantsegment:of the tpansferiptudent market may be driven away
by the complexity or slowness of the' prOdedureenvolved in being admitted and
registered for University classes.

,

4
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Table 1

Percentage Distribution. of Enrollees'
Main Reasohs for Attending the U of. M

Response
Percent Responding

(n =283)

Reasons Relating to:

Location 40.6
Major/Field7Location 36.0

Expenses/Finances 24.0
Reputation/Quality 18.0
Previous Attendance at U 1.4

Miscellaneou 15.5

-Note: Respondents were allowed to give two reasons, sorpercentagesk
total to more than 100%.

Table 2

Percentage Distribution of Non-enrollees'
Main Reasons for Not Attending the U of M

Percent Responding
Response (n=56).

Reasons Relating to:

Expense/Finances 21.4
Location 19.6

Major/Field/Program 19.6'

Job vs. School 14.3
Administration/Red Tape 8.9

Not Attending Any School 8.9
Job in Field 5.4

%Repution/Qaulity 1.8

Miscellaneous . 19.6

Note: Respondents were allowed to give two reasons, so percentages
total to more than 100%,

13



Ratings of the Influence of Information 'Sources C:

Another way in which the survey sought to understand the influences an transfer
students' enrollment decisions was through.a series of items asking5ispondents 1

to rate the extent to which various typesof information about the University
increased or decreased their desire to.attend.. The rating scale went froal 1 to
5 for each item, starting with 1=stronglyi increased, 2=slightly increased, 3=had
no effect, 4.slightly_decreased, 5=strongly degreased. .

Table 3 presents a summary of the average responses of the enrollees,
nonenrollees, and the two groups combined; as well as an indication of signif-
icant differences between the enrollees and nanenrollees. Tables 4-19 detail
the percentage breakdowns of each group's response to each of the items.

Overall, response patterns of enrollees-and nonenrollees were highly similar.
Both groups attributed the greatest inducement 't(1 attend (as indicated by lower
scores) to catalogs and campus visits, and the least inducement to attend to
talks with University faculty, staff, and admissions counselors. All of the
sources listed were.seen by most respondents as either increasing their desire
to attend or not having had an effect. Compared to nonenrollees, enrollees
rated advice from U of M friends and from parents as having a significantly
greater positive influence on their desire to attend the the U of M/CLA:

Further understanding can be gained of respondents' perceptions of the. effects
of information types through inspection of the percentage breakdowns for each
item shown in Tables 4-15. Tables 6 and 8 show in percentage terms the extent
b.which the groups differed in their views of the impact of advice from friends
and parents. Well over half the egrollees.(54.6%) said th t advice from friends
at the U of M greatly or slightly increased their desire attend the U of M.
On the other hand, less than a third (29.1%) of the nonen.ollees said that
talking with U of M friends increased their desire to attend, and 12.0% said
that friends decreased their desire to attend (compared to 8.1% among
enrollees).

,...---.-

A similar pattern was found.with respect to parents' advice. Among enrollees,
42.8% said that parental advice increased their desire to attend the U of M ver-
sus 16.7% among nonenrollees. Conversely, 9.3% of the nonenrollees said that
parental advice decreased their desire to attend versus 5.3% of the enrollees.

tt

For some of the other information sources not showing significant differences
between enrollees and nonenrollees, there may still be differences not revealed
by the means or the analyses of variance: (This is due to the fact that assump-
Cions regarding normal distribution were not met). In other words, some of the
sources may not be as neutral as the mean scores make them appear. For

instance, with rdtard to ratings of conversations with the U of M admissions
office, no overall significant difference was found. However, the number of
nonenrollees who said that these conversations decreased theirdesire to attend
(25.4%) was about 11% higher than among the enrollees (14.4%). Correspondingly,
the nonenrollees also showed a larger proportion who said admissionsi'ounselors
increased their desire to attend (21.9% vs. 18.3%) and lower proportion saying
they had no effect (52.7% vs. 67.4%).



Further ordinal level nonparametric stat sties might reveal differekes fbr
this and other items regarding the of is of advice from other people such as U
of M faculty and counselors from the previous college.

i

UnfortUna ely, the response format of the items did nbt allow for the separation
of person who 4pre not exposed to an information source from those who were
exposed but for wtiom it had no effect. Had the questions allowed this separa-
tion, inferences might be stronger.

Nevertheless the data do suggest some hypotheses about how the University might
have more influence on the prospective transfer students's choices. First, it
may be that s4mply more-information is better than less information. It is,
possible that nenenrollees d9 not get information from as many sources as d6
enrollees:. This. may be particularly OJe with regard to'direct personal source's
of informatton,.sech as advice4trom dirrent U of M friends, or parents, or
faculty. It might be that a greatqr proportion of students would enroll if they
could be hbard about the University from more sources.

There is some risk involved ik giving students more information about'the
University.. The wider variation of both positive and negative effects .amon ,

-nonenrollees with -regard to some of information sources suggests that some
sources have tended to persuade some students out of coming at the same time they
persuade others'into coming. However, in the long run,, a better or more fully
informed choice would be in the best interests of both the University andrthe
student.

Another hypothesis worth' investigating in further research is the possibility
of a two - stage model of the effects4of information sour es. Printed material,
as indicated by the high ratings of catalogs, may be important in the early
stage of a students' interest in enrolling. The written materials, in effect,
put the University into the competition for the student's enrollment. After a
period of initial favorable interest, however, interpersonal sources of infor-
mation may become more important, and May help mdke the difference between
enrolling.or not enrolling (as suggested by the differences in ratings of these
sources).

Some additiOnal support for this hypothesis comes from a factor analysis of the
influence source items (Table 15). The first factor extracted is labeled per-
sonal impressions, and includes conversations with U of M faculty, visits by U
of M staff to the applicant's school, visits to the U-of , and conversations
with U of M Admissions staff. This factor accounted for 4p; of the explainable
variance, in the influence items. The second factor was a publications factor
including the U of M catalog and brochures/viewbooks. This factor accounted for
24% of the explainable variance, and was thus the second most important. The
other two factors extracted, were previous college advice and Urof M students'
advice.

The two factors which appear most important in the ratings, personal impressions
and publications, fit the two stage model just described. However, it should be
remembered that the factor analysis is dominated by the enrollees. Other fac-
tors, particularly the advice factors, may have been relatively more important
for the non-enrolleei in Oersuading them not to enroll. The analyses of dif-
ferences on the individual items do, in fact, suggest this possibility.
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table 3

o .Summery of-Mean Responses
. Ratig the U,of Ws Informgion Sources

Information Source Total \
,Group

Edrollee Non-Enrollee

Visits to the -0,-.of M 2.21
U ofli catalog r 2.32
*Advice from U of M friends 2.40
U of M brochures/viewbook 2.58
*Advice from parents 2.60
U of M transfer guide 2.65 '

Advice from U. of M alumni 2.74
Advice from fatuliy 2.80
Advice from a counselor 2.81

.'.9J of M faculty; 2.85'

U of M admissions'' office 2,98
Visits by U of M staff, 2.99

T.18 .35
2.33 2.26

2.78
2.6Q 2.49
2.55 2.91
2.65 2.68
2.72 2.85
-2.80 4 2.80
2.80 2.85
2.84 2.93
2.97 3.02
2.99

*P .05

Table 4

Percentage Distribution of Responses
Rating the Effect of,the U of M Catalog

on Respondent's Desire to Attend the U of M

°** . Total -
Group

Enrollee Non-Enrollee
Response Value (N=338) (N=284) (N=54)

3

Strong0 Increased 1 13.6 12.7 18.5
Slightly Increased 2 43.2 43.3 42.6
No Effect 3 . 40.8 42.3 33.3
Slightly Decreased 4 2.1 1.4 5.6
Strodgly Decreased 5 .3 .4 0

Mean 2.32 2.33 2.26
Standard Deviation .74

C73
.83

Note. P = .50. Eta squared = 0.
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Table 5

S. ' Percentage Distribution of Response
Rating the Effect of the 8 of M Brochure iewbook

on Respondent's Desire to.Attend the U of M

ti

4

Fe§OonSe -Value
4

Total
(N=340)

Enrollee
(N=285)

Group

.

Non-Enrollee
(N =55)

Strongly Increased 4.7 4.2 7.3
Slightly Increased 2 32.9 32.3 36.4
No Effect 3 61.8 , 62.8 56.4
Slightly Decreased' 4 .6 .7 0
Strongly Decreased 0 0 0

. e

Mean 2.58 2.60 2.49
Standard Deviation .59 .58' .63

$

Note. P = .21. Eta squared = 0.

d Table 6

Percentage Distribution of Responses
Rating the Effect of the U of M Transfer Guide

on Respondent's Desire /to Attend the U of M

Response Value
Total
(N=336)

Group
Enrollee
(r283)

Non-Enrollee
(N=53)

Strongly creased 1 8.& 8.1 7.5
Slightly In eased 2 78.3 28.3 28.3
NO. Effect 3 56.5 56.5 56.6
Slightly Decreased 4 4.5 4.6 3.8
Strongly Decreased 5 2.7. 2.5- 3.8

Mean 2.65 2.65 2.68
Standard Deviation .80 .80- .83

Note. P = .81. Eta squared = 0.
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A Table 71

Percentage Distribution of ResPonses
Rating the Effect of Advige from Friends at the U of M

on Respondent's Desire to Attend the U of M

Total
Group

Enrollee Non-Enrollee
Response Value (N=339). (N=284) (N=55)-

Strongly Increased 1 19.8 21:5 10.9
Slightly Increased 2 30.7 33.1 18.2
No Effect 3 40.7 37.3 58.2
Slightly Decreased 4 7.1 7.0 7.3
Strongly Decreased 5 1:8 1.1 5.5

Mean 2.40 2.33 2.78
Stapdard Deviation . .94 .93 .94

Note. P = 0. Eta Squared = .03.

Table 8

Percentage Distribution of Responsp,
Rating the Effect of Advice from U of M Alumni

, on Respondent's Desire to Attend the U of M

Group
Total Enrollee Non-Enrollee

Response Value (N=340) (N=285) .(N =55)

Strongly Increased- 1 .7.4 7.7 5.5
Slightly Increased 2 12.9- 14.4. 5.5
No Effect 3 78.5- 76.8 87.3
Slightly Decreased 4 .9 , .7 1.8
Strongly Decreased 5 .3 .4- 0

Mean' 2.74 E:72. 2.80
Standard Dev ti on .61 .63 .52

Note. P = .1'3. Eta squared = .01.



Table 9

Pereentage Distribution of Responses
Rating4the Effect of Advice from Parents
on Respondent's Desire to-Attend the U of M

Response Value
Total
(N=319)

Group
Enrollee
P1=285)

Non-Enrollee
(N=54),

Strongly Increased 1 8.0 8;4 5.6
Slightly IncreAsed 2 30.7 .4 11.1
No Effect '0. ; 3 55.5 51.9 74.1
Slightly Deueased 4 4.7 4.6 5.6
Strongly DM7eaaed 5 1.2 .7 3.7

Mean 41' 2.60 2.55 2.91
Standard,DeviatOon .75 .74 .73

Note. .P = 0. tta squared -= .03.

Table 10

0 Percentage Distribution of Responses lkoff

Rating the Effect of Advice from a Counselor at the Previous College
- on Respo4bent's Desire to Attend the U of M

;Total Enrollee
Response'- Value -(N=340) (N=285)

Strongly Increased 1 -4.7 4.2
Slightly Increased 2 16.5 17.9

,.No Effect 3 72.4 71.9
Slightly Decreased 4 5.9 5.3
Strongly Decreased 5 .6 .7

Mean 2.81 2.80
Standard Deviation .63 , .63.

Group
Enrollee
(N=55).

7.3

9.1

74.5

9.1

0

2.85
.68

Eta squared = 0.



Table 11-, ,

Percentage DistributiorbT Responses
.

Raffng the Effect of Advice `from ratulWat the Previous College .,
.

on Respondent's,pesire to Attend the U of M

Response
Total'

Value- (N=340)
Enrollee
(N=285)

Group
Non- Enrollee

(N=55)

d
rly Increased Strt5.1 9 5.6 7.3

Slightly Increased 2 '. 16.8 16.8 16.4
No Effect 3 70.3. , 71.2 65.5
Sligh ly Decreased 4. 5.9 4.9 16.9
Strongly Decreased 5 1.2 1.4 0

Mean . 2.80 2.80 2.80
Standard DeVi.ation ,.68 .68 .73

Note. P = .97. Eta squared = 0.

'Table 12

Percentage Distribution of Responses
Rating the Effect of Respondent's Visits to the U of M

on Respondent's Desire to Attend the U of M

1

Response Value
Total
(N=340)

Group"
Enrollee
(N=285)

Non-Enrollee
(N=55)-

Strongly, Increased 1 22.9 23.5 20.0
Slightly Increased- 2 40.0 41.1 34.5
No Effect 3 31.2 19.8 38.2
Slightly Decreased 4 5.0 4.9 5.5
Strongly Decreased 5 .9 .7 1.8

Mean 2.21 , 2.18 2.35
Standard Deviation .88 '.87 .93

Note. rP = .21. Eta squared =,0.
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Table 13

Percentage Distribution of Responses
Rating the Effect of Conversations with U of M Faculty

on Respondent's Desire to Attend the U. ,

io

Response Value
Total
(N=340)

Group
En ollee
(N=285)

Non-Enrollee
(N=55)

Strongly Increased 1 4.4 4.2 .5.5
Slightly Increased 2 13.8 13.0 18.2_
No. Effect 3' 75.9 78.2 63.6
Slightly Decreased, 4' 3.8 3.9 3.6
Strgngly Decreased 5 2.1 .7 9.1

Mean 2.85 2.84 2:93
Standard Deviation .64 .58 '.90

Note.. P = .35. Eta .squared = 0.

Table 14

Percebtage Distribution'of Responses
Rating the Effect of Visits by U of M Staff
on Respondent's Desire to Attend the U of. M

9,
_ Total

Group
Enrollee Non-Enrollei

Response .Value (N=340) . (N=285) (N=55)

Strongly Increased 1 .3 .4 0
Slightly Increased 2 1.8 2.1 0

No Effect 3 .96.8 96.1 100.0
Slightly 'Decreased 4 .9 1.1 0

Strongly Decreased 5 .3 .4 0

Mean 2.99 2.99` 3.00
Standard Deviation .22 .24 0

Note ' P = .75. Eta squared = 0.
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Table 15

Percentage Distribution Of Responses
Rating-the Effect of Conversations with the U of M Admissions Office

on Respondent's Desire to Attend the U of M

Response Value

Strongly Increased 1

Slightly Increased 2

No Effect . 3

Slightly Decreased 4

Strongly Decreased 5

Mean
Standard Deviation

Total'

(N= 340)-

Group
'Enrollee

(N=285}
Non-Enrollee'

(N=55)

4.1 3.9 5.5,

14.7 14.4 . 16.4
65.0 67.4 52.7

U.S 9.5 21.8
4.7 4.9 , .3.6

2.98' 2.97 3.02
.79 .77 .87

Note. P = .69. Eta squared = 0.

Table 16

Results of Factor Analysis on information Source Items

LOADING
PERCENT OF
COMMON VARIANCE

FaCtbc r: Personal Impressions 46.9

Conversations with U of M faculty .52

Visits by U of M staff to your school 0 .50

Conversations with U of M Admissions Office .46

Your own visits to the U of M- .46

Subscale mean = 2.75± .45

Factor II: Printed Material 24.2

Uniyersity of Minnesota` catalog .86

U of M brochures/viewpook .40

Subscale mean = 2.44

Factor III: Previous College Advice 18;5

%Advice from faculty at your previous college .76

Advice from a counselor at your previous.
college .55

Subscale mean = 2.81.11 .57

Factor'IV: U of M Students Advice 10'.4

Advice from friends at.U/bf M .49

Advice from U of M alumni .45

Subscale mean = 2.56 ± .63

Note. N = 382
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Impression of U of M Characteristics

Both enrollees and nonenrollees were asked to rate 16 aspects of thei of M on a
scale from 1 (unsatisfactory) to 5 (superior), with 3 being average. In

general, the respondents.rated the U of M favOrably. On only two of,theeitems,'
airailability of financial aid and availability of housing, did respondents give
a rating of 'below average' (mean scores of'2.98 and 2.77, respectively). The U
of Mlvas given its. highe4t ratings on its variety'of courses offered, availabil-
ity of particular prbgrams of study, end academic reputation (mean scores of
4.42, 4.15, and 4.12, respectively). The.16 impression items are summarized on
Table 17 ordered, front the highest. to the loviest mean scores. The percentage
distribution of responses for each of the 16,items-is given in Tables 18to 33.

Enrollees and nonenrollees differed significantly on 5 items.(p less than or
equal to .05). Of these 5 items, nonenrollees ranked the U of M higher than did,
enrollee N in: labs and other classroom facilities; social climate and campus
activitie\; and college entrance requirements.(see Tables,32, 29, and 24).
Enrollees ranked the'U of M higher than did nonenrollees on the availability of
a partiCular program of-study, and the location of the campus. ,(See Tables 19
and 28): The dif .ferance in this last item (Vocation of the campus) is con-
.sistentwith the main reasons given by the- respondents for either enrolling or
not enrollinglat the U of M (Tables 11 and,22).

A factor analysis was performed on the 16 impression items to determine whether
there might be some general attitudinal dimensions underlying the respondents'
ratings. Table 34 presents the results of the factor analysis and the sub-
sequent tests of reliability on the factor scores. Given for each factor is the
suggested mnderlying dimension, the percentage common variance:those items that
loaded at 0.30 or higher, the factor loading score, the additive scale score
with its standard deviation, and the reliability coefficient, alpha.

The factor analysis yielded a 4-factor solution accounting for 50.8%-of the
total variance. Of the initial 17 items, 15 loaded on these factors at .30 or
higher. Three items loaded at this leVel on more than one factor. Factor I,
labeled overall environment, was represented by seven items giving impressions
of various aspects of the U of Mrenvironment. Items loading high on this fac-
tor were availability of housing, and social Aimate and campus activities.
This dimension accounted for 54.0% of the common variance of the 17 items.
Factor I1, prestige, was, represented by three items. The items loading highest

prestige.of a U of M degree,. and ac demic reputation. This factor accounted
for 21.7% of the common variance. Factor III, availability, was represented by
3 items, the highest loading being variety of courses offered. This factor
accounted for 14.2% of the common variance. Factor IV, affordabillty,'was
represented by 5 items giving the impressions of items affecting the cost of
attending. The highest loading item for this factor was availability of finan-!
.cial aid. This,factor accounted for10.2% of the common Variance. The highest
impression subscale score was for the availability factor (4.18) followed by'the
prestige factor (3.94), the overall environment (3.48) and the affordability
(3.36).

(

Again,, the importance of the overall environment fattor is consistent with the
main reasons given'for either attending or not attending the U of M (Tables 11

.t7
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And 22). Enrollees. cited reasons relating to the location of the campus as the
most importantteiSon for attending the U of M. Likewise, nonenrollees cited
the location7fas'the second main reason for not attending the U of M:

The two highs rated factors, availability, and prestige, were refleted
respondents de erfption's of the most ,positive or apps ing features of the ,U of
M (Table 35). Respondents had cited the quality/preS ge and the number of
courses/programS.,,as the two most positiVe features of the U of

The third most positive feature of the U'of (rated seq0q by enrollees).was.
its size; Almost twice the proportionrof en llegs considered this the'most
positive feature than did nonenrollees (22.0 s. 11.5%). In contrast to this,
the most frequent choice for the most negative feature (Table 36), by both
enrollees and'nonenrollees, was the U of M's impersOnalneu/size (46.1% and
50.0%, respectively). The red tae at the U came in a distant second. However,
enrollees tended to view red tape as more of a,problem than did nonenrollees.
(19.9% vs. 8.0%). Perhaps,this is *Cause they had had the opporfuhity to deal
with the U of M's beauracracy while the nonenrollees had not.

.
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Table 17

Summary of Mean Responses
Rating the Respondents' Imprestivions of the U of M

Characteristic Rated Total

Group

Enrollee Non-Enrollee

Variety of courses offered 4.42 4.45 4.30
*Availability of programs 4.15 4.20 3.83

reputation 4.12 ' ` 4.13 4.06_AcadeMic
Campus libraries 3.94 3.94 3.96
Prestige of U of M degree 3.87 3.89 3.75
*LocOion of the campus 3.87 J.95. 3.48
Reputwation'.of faculty 3.77 -3.76 3 179

. Number of students 3.73 3,76 -1.43
*Labs and classrooms 3.44 3.37 3.88
Credit transferability 3.37 3.37 3.37 '

Opportunities for. work 3.32 3.34 3.18
*Social climate /activities 3.28 3, 3.55
*itntance requirements . . 3.23 319 3.47
Cost of tuition and fees 3.21 /0' 3.19 3.31
Availability of aid 2.98 2.98 2.98
Availability of housing 2.77 2.76 2.88

* P._ .05

Table 18

Percenta4e Distribution of Responses
Rating the Respondent's Impression of the

Academic Reputation

4

Total
Group

Ent011ee Non-Enrollee
Response alue (N=337) (N=283) (N=54)

Unsatisfactory 1 0 0 0
Below Average 2- 1.5 1.8 0
Average 3 15.1 13.8 22.2
Above Average 4, 53.4 54.1 50.0
Excellent 5 30.0. 30.4 27.8

Mean 4.12 4.13 4.06
Standard Deviation .71 .71 .71

Note. P.= .47. Eta squared = 0.
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Table 19

Rating'the Resndent's Impresso
Percentage Distribution of Respo

Respondent's H

s

Availability of a Particuiar Program of Study
I.

1B

lic , 4

4'
. cToal' -. 'Enrollee ,

Non - Enrol lie

Response Value (N=336.) (N=283) (N =53).

r

Unsatisfactory 1 '.9. .7. , 1.9

_Below Average 2 3.9 - 2.5 11.3 *
Average . 3 . .0.4 ''''t 9.5- 15.1

Above Average' 4 * .49.-4- 50.2 45.3

'Exiellent .5
15:4 ,., 37.1 , ,- 26.4

...

GrOmp'.

-10

lir Mean
Standard Deviation

1

'4.15-

).82.,

4.20 3.83
, '.77 1.01

A

Note. 'P = O.' Eta s red =:43.

A

. 'Table 20:

Percentage Distripution of Responses
Rating the Res.OondeW's-Impression of the

Variety of Courses Offered

Response
Total

Value (N=337)

-Group

Enrollee
(N=283)

Non-Enro16,
(N=54)

. ,

t

Unsatisfactory 1 . 0 0 ,0

Below'Average 2.- 1.2 1:4)- 0
.1

'Average 3, '6.8_ 4.9 16.7
Above Averoge-. 4 40.4 .41.0, $7.0
Excellent7 5 51.6 52.7 46.3

Mean 4.42 '4.45 4.30

Standard Deviation .67 .66 .74.

Note. .13 Eta squared =
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Table 21

Percentage DistTibution of. Responses
Rating the Respondent's Impression 'of the

-Reputation 4f Faculty Members

Group
Total Enrollee Non-Enrollee

Response: Value .(N =332) (N=280) (N=52)

Unsatisfactory
Below Average
Average
Above Average
Excellent

Mean
'Standa'rd Deviation

:1 .6 .4

'2 4.5 4.6

.3 28:0 28.2
4. 51.5 . 52.1
5 15.4 14.6

3,.77 3.76
.78 .77

.1.9
, 3.8.

26.9
. 48.1

19.2

3.79'
.87

Note, P .82. Eta squared = 0.

Table 22

Percentage Distribution of Responses
Rating the Respondent's Impression of the

pre'stige of a U of M Degree

Total
Group

Enrollee Non-Enrollee
Response Value (N=336) (N=283) (N=53)

Unsatisfactory 1 .3 .4 0

Below Average 2 4.5 3.9 7.5
Average 3 26.5 25.4 32.1
Above Average 4 45.5 47.0 37.7
Excellent 5 23.2 23.3 22.6

4
44.

Mean 3.87 i43.89 3.75
Standard Deviation .83 .82 .90

7

Note. 'P = ."27. Eta squared = 0.-
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Table 23

Percentage Distribution of Responses
Rating the Respondent's Impression of the

N Willingness to Accept Transfer Credits

Response Value
Total
(N=336)

Group
Enrollee
(N=282)

Non-Enrollee
(N=54)

Unsatisfactory 1 4.5 5.0 ... 1.9
Below Average 2_ 13.1 12.8 14.8
Average 3 36.3 r 35.5 40.7
Above Average. 4 33.0 33.7 29.6
Excellent 5 13.1 13.1 13.0

I Mean
r

3.37 3.37 3.37
Standatd Deviation 1.01 1.03 .96

Note. P = .99. Eta squared = 0.

Table 24

Percentage Distribution of Respodses,
Rating the Respondent's. Impression of the

College Entrance Requirements

Response
To

Value (N= 4

Unsatisfactory 1

Below Average 2 7%

Average of 3 62.3
Above Average (') 4 25.7
Excellent

7/1
3.6

Mean
Standard Deviation

I

Group
Enrollee No nrollee
(N=281) (N =53)

1.4' 0,

7.8 3.8.

63.7 54.7
24.6 32.1
2.5 9.4

3.23 3.47
.68 .72

Note. P = .01. Eta squared=
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Table 25

Percentage Distribution of Responses
RAti,ng the Respondent's Inikressiqn oft e_

Cost of Tuition and Fees

Total
Response Value (N=335)

Group
Enrollee
(N=283)

Non- Enrollee.

(N=52)

Unsatisfactory 1 7.2 7.8 3.8
Below Average 2 11.9 12.7 7.7
Average '3 41.2 39.6 50.0
Above Average 4 , 31.6 32.9 25.0
Excellent 5 8.1'' 7.1 13.5

Mean
. 3.21 3.19 . 3.37

Standard Deviation 1.00 1.01 . .90

c)
Note. P = .244. Eta squared = 0.

,Table 26

Percentage Distribution of Responses
Rating the Respondent's Impression of the

Availability of Financial Aid

n.,

Response Value
Total
(N =324)

Group.
Enrollee Non-Enrollee
(N=275) , (N=49)-

Unsatisfactory 1 ' 4.9 5.5 2.0

Below Average 2 14.8 15.3 12.2
Average 3 61.4 59.3 73.5
Above Average 4 15.1 16.0 10.2

" Excellent 5 3.7 4.0 2.0

Mean 2.98 2.98 2.98
Standa, d Deviation .80 .83 .63

ote. P = .99. Eta squared = 0.
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Table 27

Percentage Distribution of Responses
Rating the Respondent' Impression of the

Opportunities for P rt-time Work

Total
Group

Enrollee Non-Enrollee
Response Vattie (N=327) (N=278) (N=49)

Unsatisfactory 1 2.4 2.5 2.0
BeloW Average 2 10.1 10.4 8.2
Average 3 50.5 48.6 61.2
Above Average 4 27.5 27.7 26.5
Excellent 5 9.5 10.8 2.0

Mean 3.32 3.34 3.18
Standard Deviation .87 .90 .70

Note. P = .25. Eta squared = O.

Table 28

Percentage.Distribution,of Responses
Rating the Respondent's Impression of the

. Location of the Campus

Total
Group

Enrollee on-Enrollee
Response Value (N=336) (N=282) (N=54) 6

Unsatisfactory 1 2.1 1.8 3.7 fr

Below Average 2 7.1 6.4 11.1
Average 3 22.0 19.9 33.3
Above Average 4 , 39.0 39.4 37.0
Excellent 5 29.8 32.6 14.8

Mean 3.87 3.95 3.48
Standard Deviation .99' .97 1.00

Note. P = O. Eta squared = .03.
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Percentage Distributi of Responses
Rating the Respondent's mpression of the

Social Climate an Campus Activities

Total

Group
Enrollee Non-Enrollee

Response Value (N=336) (N=283) (N=53)

Unsatisfactory 1 4.8 t:e 3.8

Below Average 2 18.5 20.p 9.4

Average 3 33.9 - 33. 35.8

Above Average 4 29.8 29.7 30.2

Excellent 5 13.1 11.7 20.8

Mean I 3.28 3.23 3.55

Standard Deviatiori 1.06 1.06 1.05

23

Note. P = .05. Eta squared = .01.

I

Table 30

Percentage Distribution of. Responses
Rating the Respondent's Impression of the

Mailability of Housing

Response Value
Total
(N=328)

Enrollee.
(N=278)

Group
Non-glrollee

(N=50).

.

Unsatisfactory 1 7.9 7.9 8.0

Below Average- 2 25.6 27.0 18.0:

Average 3 50.6 50.0 54.0

Above Average 4 12.8 .11.9 18.0

Excellent 5 3.0 . 3.2 2,0'

Mean 2.77 2.76 rt 2.88

StandardDeviation .88 .88 .87

Note. P = .36.. Eta squared = 0.
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Table 31

Percentage Distribution of Responses
Rating the Respondent's Impression of the

Campus.Libraries

t

24

Reslase Value
Total
(N=333)

Group
Enrollee.

(N=282)

Non-Enrollee
(N=51)

Unsatisfactory 1 1.8 1.8 2.0

Below Average 2 \3.0 3.2 2.0

Average 3 22.8 2?.7 23.5

Abodt'Average 4 43.8 44.0 43.1

Excellent , 5 28.5 28.4 29.4,

Mean . 3.94 1 3.94 3.96

Standafd Deviation .79 .80 .80

Note. P = .88. Eta squared = O.

Table 32

Percentage Distribution of Responses
Rating the Respondent'siImpression of the

Labs and Other Classroom Facilities

Total

Group

Enrollee Non- Enrdilee

Response Value (N=331) (N=281) (N=50)

Unsatisfactory 1 1.5 1.8 0

Below Average 2 8.5 9.6 2.0

Average 3 45.0 47.3 32.0

Above Average 4 34.1 32.7 42:0
Excellent 5 10.9 8.5 24.0

Mean 3.44 3.37 3.88

Standard Deviation .85 .84 .80

Note. P = O. Eta squared = .05.
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Table 33

Percentage Distribution.of Responses
Rating the Respondent's'Impression of the

Number of Students on Campus

Response Value
Total
(N=333)

Group,
Enrollee
(N=282)

Non-Enrollee
(N=51)

Unsatisfactory 1 6.3 6.0 , 7.8
Beldw Average 2 12.9 12.4 15.7
Average 3 16.2 16.0 17.6

Above Average 4 30.9 4 30.5- 33.3
Excellent 5 33.6 35.1 25.5

Mean 3.73 3.76 3,53

Standard Deviation 1.23 1.22 125

Note. P = .21. Eta squared = 0.
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a
Table 34

Results of Factor Analysis on Impression Items

LOADING
PERCENT OF
COMMON VARIANCE

Factor I: Overall Environment 54.0
Availability of housfing .63

Social climate and campus activities .57

Location of the campus .47

Labs and other classroom facilities .41

CaMpus libraries .39

Opportunities for part-time work .35

Number of students on campus .33

Subscale mean = 3.48 "It.57

Factor II: Prestige 21.7

Prestige of a U of M degree
%\.,

.82,

Academic reputation OY.'8

Reputation of faculty members .45'

Subscale mean = 3.94± .63

Factor III: Availability 14.2

Variety of courses offered .75

Availability of a particular program of
study .63

Campus libraries .41

Subsoale mean = 4.18± .60

Factor IV: Affordibility . 10.2
Availability of financial aid .61

Cost of tuition and fees .42

Opportunities for part-time work .41

Willingness to accept transfer credits 0.40
Location of the campus r

r* Subscale mean = 3.36± .58,
.30

4

Note. N = 305
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-Table 35

Percentage Distribution of uped Responses
Describing the Most Positive or ppealing Feature

of the University of Minnesota

Total
Response Grouping (N=329)

e

Group
Enrollee Nontiffdlee.
(N=277) (N=52)

_ .

Quality/Prestige 35.9 , 36.5 32.7
Number of Courses/Programs 22.2 21.3 26.9
Size . 20.4 .22.0 11.5
Location 5.8 5.1 9.6
Facilities 4.9 4.7 5.8
Expense (low cost) 2.7 2.5 3.8
Campus Atmosphere "2.1 2.5 0

Extra-curriculars 1.2 1.1 1.9

Miscellaneous 4.9 4.3 7.7
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Table ,36

Percentage Distribution of Grouped Responses.
Describing the Most Negative or Unappealing Featu e

of the University of Minnesota

Response Grouping

. GrOup
Tofal Enrollee Non-Enrollee
(N=321) (N =271) (N=50)

Impersonalness/Siie 46.7 46.1
Tape 18.1 19.9.Red

Quality. 8.1 8.5

.Expense (high cost) 6.2 5.9
Transportation Problems 3.7 4.1

Inadequate Housing 2.2 2.2
Location 1.9 1.1

Priorities - 1.9 2.2
Advising/Guidance 1.6 1.5

Transfer Problems 1.6 . 1.1
Lack-of Services 1.2 `1.5

Miscellaneous. 6.9 5.9

50.0-
8.0
6.0

8.0
2.0
2.0
6.0

0

2.0

4.0
0

12.0
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Insight into the nature of the respondents can be gAined from their reports of
their behavior and background characteristics. Of the 57 reporting
nonenrollees, 39 (68.4%) said that they did enroll at other colleges (Table 37).
Of these 39 persons, over half said that they were enrolled at colleges within
Minnesota. The remainder'were divided among the four adjacent states (12.8%), a
variety of colleges east of the Mississippi, (17.9%), and a variety of schools
west of the Mississippi 415.4%). While over two thirds said that they were
attending school, only one third of the nonenerollees said they ha'd applied to a
college other than the University of Minnesota (Table 38). One likely ekplana-
tion for this apparent contradiction is that a number of the nonenrollees Tay
have simply continued at their current school, or else took informal courses,
and thut did really "apply" to other schools.

Among thoSe who said they were attending other schools, a majority, 57.5%, said-
that they received some form of financial aid from the college they were

iattending. A majority of these aid recipients said they were recei ing loans,
and over a third were receiving a scholarship or grant (Table 39).

This finding needs to be read together with the data on how many students
applied for and received aid from the U of M (Table 40). The majotity of those
who did not enroll also did not apply for aid (61%).. An important question

1 which cannot be answered-from the data at, hand is what were the reasons for
their not applying. Didthey not need aid? Did they not know the University
might offer aih Or did they presume that they were riot eligible for aid?

Further understanding of the respondents' behavior can be gained from their
reports of their incomes. ,Non-enrollees reported higher incomes than did
enrollees"(T.;ble 41). Only 6.1% of the enrollees earned $10,000 or more per
year compared to 34.65 of the nonenrollees. The two groups did not differ,
however in the size of their parents' incomes (Table 42). It might be,siirmised
from theih figures, that nonenrollees were more likely to be involved in
established jobs than were enrollees. They may,also have assumed that they
might not be eligible for financial aid at the University and thus-did not
apply. Given the-number receiving aid at other schools, this assumption may or

"may. not be valid.

Other noteworthy differences between enrollees and nonenrollees were in the
number of previous college credits they had earned and in thei.previous grade ,
point averages. Nonenrollees-barned significantly more -credits in their pre-
vious work than did enrollees (Table 43)'. Ninety eight percent of the
nonenrollees were transferring 84 or more credits, compared to only 36% of.the
,enrollees. 4 At the same time, the previous college grade point averages of

vrionenrollees were significantly lower than those of the enrollees (Table 44).

The pattern of the demographiC data and reports of behavior suggest that
enrollees are likely to fit the mold of the "traditional" college student,
"whereas many of the nonenrollees could be considered "nontraditional." ..The

nonenrollees are probably older (as indicated by the number of credits earned),
more likely to have an established job (as indicated by their incomes), and
perhaps have a more difficqit time devoting themselves to their coursework (as
indicated by their, lower GPA's).
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Table 37

Percentage Distribution of. States
Where Nonenroll.ees Attended College
(Instead of Attending the Uof M)

Response
Percent Responding

(n=39)

Minnesota 53.8

North Dakota, South
Dakota, Iowa, Wisconsin 12.8

All others east of the
Mississippi 17.9

All others west of the
Mississippi 15.4

Table 38

'Percentage
4-

Distributton of Number of Colleges
Other than the U of M thatRespOndents Applied to

Number Applied to

Group:
Total. , Enrollee Non-Enralle
(N=330) (N=276) (N =54)

0 '76:7 1:31.6. 6.7
. 1 16,:.4..,!., 15.:8.: 22.2

2 -.4..5. 4.5:: 5.5
.3 i 0.,0 ,A.8 -. I, 0 1.9

A'..- -.:0.5 '1.1 3.7

Mean
Standard Deviation

10..34

0.74
0.30
0.69 0.97

Note. P = .04. Eta square .01.
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Table 39

Percentage Distribution of Responses
Ihdicating Types. of Financial Aid

Nonehrollees. Received From College they Attended

Response
Percent Responding

(n=40)

None,- not receiving aid 42.5
Scholarship/grant 37.5
Loan. 52.5

Job '(as part of aid) 20.0

Note. Only those nonenrollees attending a college responded to
`this question.

Respondents were allowed to give more than one reponse
so percentages tot=al to more than 100 percent.

Percenta eDistrtbutio6 of Responses
Indicatin Whether Tranifer Applicants
Applied ,ftir FinanctalAid^at the U of M

Total
JtespOnse

Group
Enrollee
(N=280)

Non - Enrollee,

(N=54)

Yes,,:old I was offered.aid, 33.2 36.4 16.7

Yes, but I was not offered aid 21.3 21.1 22.2.

No 42.5 .61.1

0
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Table 41

Percentage Distribution, of Responses
Giving the Respondent's Estimate

of Personal Income

Response
Total Enrollee "Non4nrOTlee ,

(N=335) (N=280) (N=-55r-

SO to/$4,999 ." '68.7. 11.-8 . 52,7

, -

.$5,000 to $9,999 20.6 22.1 ' .,12,7H
.--/.$197000 to $14,999. 6.0 1 3.9 ::16..4

$15;000 to.$19,999 2.4 ., A. ,..12.7.

:$2q,obo to $24,999

1
..'1,1' :1.8

11'$25,000-and above ..... ./7 3.6
,:c

Jr'

Table

Percentage DistriAution of Grouped Responses
Giving thedleSOondent's Estimate

of Pii-ents' Income

Response Grouping .

Total
(N=204)

Group

Enrollee
(N=168)

Below $10,000'to $19,999 26.2' 20.8
$20:,000 to $39,999 48.5 48.2

$40,000 and above 30.9 31.0

Non=Enrol lee
0=36)

. 19.4
50.0
30.6
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Percentage Distributton of Transfer Credits
Capon Applicatibn to the U of M

32

Number ofCredits
otel

(N=326)

12 to 83 5.'..7 ',

84 to. 155 42.9.

More than 155 - 34,..
.....

4
Mean 78.8
Median 78.1
Standard Deviation

"Group
Enrollee ',Non-Enrollee
(N=277) (N =49)

62.8
34.7
2.5

2.0
89.8
8.2

73.1, .., 106.3'

72,.$:. :96.20

:35.9' - 11'7.4 '

.

Assuming a 'normal'
O

'normal' load of -12 dredjts., the first
grouping represents-up to 6 quarters 'r 2 yeaf,$)'01_sfult-times
coursework. The second category represents.7 to 12AUarters, oir

coursework. The third :category represents more than'
-12 -quaiters of coursework. s.

0. Eta' squared =

Table 44

`PerCentage Distribution of Transfer GPA
Upon Application to the U.WM

GPA
Total
N=325)

,:Group

'Enrol'lee;:.

(N =276')

Non-Enrollee
- (R=49):

0.01 to 1.00 0.3 0.4 0
1.01 to 2.00,- 1.5 '1.8 0
2.01 to 3,00Y , 50.8 50.7 51.0-
3.01 to 4.00

-
47,4 47.1 49.0

Mean ',0 2.85 2.90 2.61
Median 2.94,. 2.94 2.91
Standard Deviation 0,82' 4 ? 0.72 1.17 ., ear

Note. P = .02. Eta squared .=:,02.
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DISCUSSION

The data from this study can help answer two practical questions: How can .the

College of Liberal Arts attract the transfer students it now loses? and How can
CLA continue to attract the sttfdents who now choose to enroll?

Some answers to these questions can be suggested:by developing a model of how
potential transfer students make decisions about the University. The main
pieces of data for constructing such a model are the following:

Enrollees

81%applied only to UM

36% transferred more than
84 credits

6% had personal incomes of
$10000 or more

43% did not apply for aid atU

36% offered aid at U of M

More likely to havelee
positively influenced'Oward
U of M by other people'

-,:-Both Enrollees and Nonenrollees'0

Nonenrollees

67% were attending other schools

98% transferred more than 84 credits

35% had personal incomes of $10000
or more."'

61% did not apply for UM aid

17% offered UMhid

58% receiving aid at other schools

Less likely to have been positively*
influenced toward U of M.by
other people a:4. f-y

For both groups the the University's main attractions were the quality and
diversity of its programs,. Its main detracting factors were its size and the
problems associated with that size (red'tape, housing, impersonal treatment,
large classes).

In fOrming attitudes about how the U of M/CLA compares to other schools, the
most important factor was a general assessment of the campus environment,
including,lotation; housing, social climate, and numbers of students on campus.
The second most important factor was a prestige factor, including-the prestige.
Jat-a UM degree and the reputations of the University and its faculty.

The most important sources of information for forming attitudes to inform the
enrollment decision were personal impressions, gained from personal visits to
the U of M and conversations with U of M representatives. The second most
important set of information sources were the printed materials--catalogs,
brochures, and viewbooks. (Because of'the nature of the questions and analyses..

.,:,:these data may be more reflective of enrollees than nonenrollees).
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A Model of theTecision Process

The data on; the previous page fit together into fairlyconsittent descriptiont
of enrollees and nonenerollees. It seems likely thatmany_ofthe nonenrbllees
are "non-traditional" students--persons who are older,*Whad,moreCollege!,
experience, and are employed in ongoing jobs. In contratt, the enrolleWare
more likely to be "traditional" stuffents in the sense that they are yoqnSeriH
making.lett money, and perhaps less to other responsibilities betides

schoolwork. Because of the,reSponse,rates in the survey, assumptions about the
nature of the tWO:Oroupsrny:Obt be:.:accurate.1...But assuming that the retpOndentt
are fairly representative,.bne can construct a model of how student charaC,'
teristics interact with attitudes and information to determine the enrollmeht
decision.. The model would be along the following lines:

Potential transfer students are initially attracted by the prestige, diversity,
and dominance of the University in the state of Minnesota. The University's
catalogs.and brochures convey the basic information about these qualities and
generally reinforce the image of the.UniVersity.of Minnepota as an important,
prestigious university. In essence the,status of the University puts it into
the' competition for the potential transfer student.

Howeter, once 4e.University is i!6* running, other factors become important.
These factors are likely to be the environmental ones idenpfied in.the factor
analyses and mentioned by the respondents in the open-enddt questiOns. They

have to doith arranging one's life to accoModate attending ttfe University and
.feeling comfortable once enrolled. Thus the decision about transferring may
occur in two phases. In the first the individual sorts through options on the
,basis of quality, program availability, and reputation, using catalogs and
brochures as primarynformation sources. Later, once.the field is defined, the
person begins to look at practical, environmental questions to determine the
feasibility, of attending. At this point campus visits and conversations with
people from the University become more important sources of information than do
printed materials. The critical questions become housing, finances, credit
transfer, relocation, and job possibilities.

For some applicants the answers .Mthese questiOnT about the University are
positive. They believe they willbe able to work out the logistics of attending
the University with comparatfVelyfew difficulties. They will also conclude
that the advantagesbf the siie-of-the University (diversity, opportunity),out-
weigh the disadvantages-- (coldness, red tape). In fact, for many of these stu-
dents the Univer4ty 'may be the only school they considered as a transfer
possibility (as is inditated by the.numbe,r of enrollees who said that the
University was the only school they app.tted to). -.\

For a number of otherapplicants,'however, the answers to the logistical
questions-are negative. They find that they -cannot afford to come to the
University, move to the Twin Cities, find reasonable housing, or give up a
current job.- Some may also be discouraged by the size and impers6hality of the
institution; occasionally directly portrayed through unresponsive treatment from
Aniversity personnel.



It Is. likely that.many of the students who give negative answers to the
logisticSand tlimate questionsdare non-traditional students, persons with more
responsibilities and entanglements. Those have less trouble dealing with
the practical issues of transferring may be traditional" younger students with
fewer responsibilities.

Among the,ponenrollees, therOs reason to suspect that their negative view of
the difficulties in transferring may not be well informed. One clue to this
possibility is the discrepanty between the number of students who said they
applied for financial aid at the University and the number who said they were
receiving aid at another school. Students may be making unverified .assumptions
about their chances for aid at the University.

The same may be the case with respect to other aspects of the University.
Although the data do not permit clear inferences on this point, many.of the
nonenrollees may not be getting accurate information about housing:, job possi-
bilities, and the general climate of the institution. This could be becau-se'

(they do not get enough first-hand, personal information about these charac-
' teristics.' They may not be able to visit the campus, talk with current stu-

*. dents, or talk with faculty about what the University is really like.
.C,onsequently they may be operating on unjustified stereotypes about the dif-
Ciculties associated with attending the University.

Implications for change

The data suggest some definite ways to answer the two practicil questions of how
to attract more transfer students and how to keep the ones who do plan to come.
First, the University should work to get potential students to personally visit
the campus and talk with current students and helpful staff and faculty. These
personal visits and conversations should stress the ways in which the University
can be personalized and can help the student work. out practical problems in
housing, finances, and jobs. Some of suggestions from nonenrollees
this point.

"Provide contact with a present student in the area of study transferring into."

"Stress availability'of small social networks"

"Show more of the cultural activities (possibly, with other universities), empha-
size high, academic grades and, professors who spend a lot of time with students"

If efforts are Qade'to ii-crease personal contacts between potential transfer
students and Universtty personnel it is important to make sure that these con-
tacts are,positive odes. This has not always been the case, as noted by two of
the comments of nonenrollees:

6

"Cut out red-tape and run around for students. Most helpers in service-type
jobs are ignorant about the University as a whole and make things very difficult
for information-seekers."
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. . when I called regarding geheral information, the person I spoke with was,
less than enthusiastic. Ke pihg in mind that 'we all have our days' I found it

difficult to separate an u leasant voice with an instf6tion."

The impersonality of the i stitution is a strong negative factor for all appli-
cants, and it must be acti ly countered in order to.persuade some applicants to
attend; Anything that rein rces the impersonal image will definitely hurt.

It may not be possible tlo give some applicants personal contacts with University
students and faculty. CommunicatiOn with these persons may have to be in print
or through counselors at their current schooll. There was some tendency among
the nonenrollees to cite counselor's advice as negative influences on their
attitudes about attending the Univesity. Cultivating better relations with
counselors in feeder colleges might yield some improvements in transfer
enrollments.

Some new efforts in publications might also help. Current publications were
highly rated for their portrayal of the University's quality of education and
diverse opportunities (although one dissenting student complained about their
"uppity" tone). To a lesser extent, they also convey some of the opportunity to
have close personal experiences at the university.

However, publications might be able to do more to substitute for personal
- sources of information. In particular they; might give more information about
ways transfer students can cope with housing, costs, and job opportunities.
Thpediscussions should creatively discuss opportunities in away that is
accurate but still'actively combats the impression that the University does not
help students deal with the practical problems of studenthood. Some of these
discussions might be especially targeted to the "non-traditional" student. At

the same time the University's publications might do more, especially in the
viewbook or transfer guide, to talk about opportunities for personal contact
with faculty and other students.

In a sense, the University does not htive a "problem" with transfer students.
Most of the students who are accepted for transfer do enroll. Still, with the
prospect`of declining enrollments, it is important for the University'to make
itself more attractive to potential transfer studehts.'

Some of the things which dissuade transfer students are beyond the institution's
control, but this study suggests that some applicants.may have an exaggerated
view of the University's weak9esses and.an inadequate understanding of its
strengths.

,-r

or,
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
TWIN CITIES

Office of Admissions and Records
Williamson Hall
231 Pillsbury Drive S.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA TRANSFER STUDENT STUDY: FINDING OUT
- WHY STUDENTS DO AND DO NOT TRANSFER

Your Decision about the U of M. Our first interest is in what went into your
decision about attending the University of Minnesota.

Q-1. What was the mait reason why you decided to enroll at the University of
Minnesotklast fall rather than somewhere else? (Write in)

Q-2. How did information from various source!-affect yoUr.decision about
attending the University. of Minnesota.ACLA)?

Please circle whether information from each source below increased,
decreased, or had no effect on your desire to attend the U of M?

Your Desire to Attend U of M

NO
EFFECT/ T

STRONGLY , SLIGHTLY DOESN'T SLIGHTLY.. laRONGLiC

INCREASED INCREASED APPLY- DECREASED DECREASEIX.,

a. University of Minnesota:
catalog.. ..

b. U of M brochurps/viewbook.

c. U of M transfer guide
what credits- transfer

1

1

d. Advice from friends U of M 1

e. Advice from.V.Of4M alumni
(not parents) 1

f. Advice from parents. . . . 1

g. Advice from a counselor at
your previous college. . . . 1

h., Advice from faculty at yOur
previous college 1

At

i. Your own visits to the U of M

j. Conversations with U of M
faculty

k. Visits by U of M staff to your
school

1. Conversations with U of M
admissions office

ti

1'

1

1

45

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

5

5

5 (12):

5

5

5

5

3 4 5

Go on to page 2
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The University's image.' It would help our planning to know what image pros-
pective students have of the University of Minnesota.

Q-3.. Pretend that you are rating colleges for a college guide. How would you
rate the University of Minnesota (College of Liberal Arts)?

Give the U of M:

5* Five stars if you think it's very much above average or
excellent in the area compared to other 4-year colleges you,
have considered or know about.

4* Four stars if it's above average.
3* Three stars if it's about average compared to other, schools.
2* Two stars if it's below average.
1* Only one star if it's very much below average or unsatisfactory

in this area.

Don't worry if you don't know that much about the University of Minne-
sota.. We are interested in your impressions. (Circle one rating for
each characteristic.)

I

University of Minnesota

a. Academic reputation 5*

b. Availability of a particular

4* 3* 2* 1* (19)

program of study 5* 4* 3* 2* 1*

c. Variety of courses offered 5* 4* 3* 2* 1*
.

d. Reputation of 'faculty members 5* 4* 3* 2* 1*

e. Prestige of a U of M degree 5* 4* 3* 2* 1*

I.

'f. Willingness to ac trapsfer credits. 5* 4* 3* 2* 1* (24)

g. Liege entrance reqUirements 5* 4* 3* 2* 1*

h. Cost of tuition and fees 5* 4* .,3* 2* 1*

i. Availability of financial aid . . u 5* 4* 3* 2* 1*

j. Opportunities for part-time work. . . . 5* 4* 3* 2* 1*

k. Location of the campus 5* 4* 3* 2* 1* (29)

1. Social climate and campus activities. . 5* 4* 3* 2* 1*

4,0 m. Availability of housing 5* 4* 3* 2* 1*

n. Campus libraries 5* 4* ?\4: 2* 1* '

o. Labs and other classroom facilities . . 5* 4* 3* 2* 1* (33)

p. Number of students on campus 5* 4* 3* 2*. 1*

Go on to page 3
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-
Q-4. What do you see as.:, the most positive or appealing feature of the University

of Minnesota? (Write in)

(35-36)

Q-5. What do you see as the Wniversity Most negative or unappealingfeature?

(Write in)

(37-38)

(Skip 39)

Q-6.- If you had it to do over again, would you attend the University of Minneiota?

(Circle one)

1 YES

2 NO

DOW.r.KNOW.

(40)

Background. For our:plinningwe ouicVlike to knoW:i(bit More about the.charac-

teristics of transf0-st4dent6 who dO or do not-comeeo-Ohp University.

Q-7. When you appliedto transfer to the-University OfliiimeSota, what other

colleges did you apply to? (Write in names. Write "none" if U of M was

only one.)

1. (1t
(41-44)

2. r.

. -0

`i

Q-8. Were you offered financial aid by arty of these colleges?

f 1

2 SO' v

3%Lie1Pi'LIED 0 TO ',U OF M

t*.'t

Q-9. When you applied for admig.4bq
apply for financial aid? (Cilt*

.;.'0YES; OD I ;WAS, OFFERED AID.

.f (45)

(Skip 46-51)

varsity of Minnesota, did you also

3". '110".1

.:1'i'MAS.140T'.,OFFERED AID.

(52)

Go on to last' page ss.
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What would you estiiAte ydur personal income to have been this past year?

(Circle one)

1 0-$4999
d.

2 $5,000-$9,999

3 $10,000-$14,999

4 $15,000-$19,999

5 $20,000-$24,999

6 $25,000 AND ABOVE

(53)

Q-1L What would you estimate the combined income of your parents or guardian

X

have been this past year? (Circle one)'

' 1 BELOW $10,000- (54)

2 $10,000-$14,999

3 $15,000-$19,999

4 $20,000-$24,999

5 $25,0400-$29,999

6 $30,000-$39,999

7 $40,000-$49,999 ti

8 $50,000-$59,999

9 $60,0007$69099

10 ''$70,000 AND ABOVE

11 NOT APPLICABLEPARENTS DECEASED

12. NOT APPLICABLE - -MY PARENTS DO'NOT CONTRIBUTE
TO MY EXPENSE QR DECLARE ME AS AN'EXEMPTION
ON THEIR INCOME TAX

s944Ve any suggestions on how the University of Minnelota (CLAYcould
i#00. more attractive to transfer students?

(55-56.

4
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA,. Office of Admissions and Records
TWIN CITIES Williamson Hall

231 Pillsbury Drive S.E.
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55455

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA TRANSFER STUDENT STUDY: FINDING OUT
WHY STUDENTS DO AND DO NOT TRANSFER

Your Decision about the U of M. Our first interest is in what went into your
decision about attending the University of Minnesota.

Q-1. What was the main reason you did not enroll at the University of Minnesota
(College of Liberal Arts) last fall, 'Write in)

9.....
\(5-6

Q-2. How did information from various sources affect your c on about
attending the University of Minnesota (CLA)?

Please circle whether information from each source below increased,
decreased, or had no effict on your desire to attend the U of M?

a. University of Minnesota
catalog. OOOOOO .-

b. U of M brochures/viewhoOk. .

c. U of.M transfer guide (tells
what ctedits transfer) . . . 1

d. Advice Irom friends at U of M 1

e. Advice from U of M alumni
(not parents) . . . . . . . 1

f. Advice from parents. . . . 1

g. Advice from a counselor'at
your previsus college. . . . 1

h. Advice from faculty at your
college 1

Your Desire to Attend U of ti

NO
EFFECT/

STRONGLY SLIGHTLY DOESN'T SLIGHTLY STRONGLY
INCREASED INCREASED ,APPLY DECREASED DECREASED

1

i. Your own visits to the U of M 1

j. Con;mrsations with U of.M
faculty

k. Visits by'U of M staff to your
sOhool

1. Conversations with U of M

Aldnisitolusgffice 1

1
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The University's Image.. It would help our planning to know what image pros-
, pective students have of the University of Minnesota.

. 1

Q-3. Pretend that you are rating colleges for a college guide. How would you
rate the University of Minnesota 'College of Liberal Arts)?

Give the U of M:

5* Five stars if you think it's very, much above average or
excellent in the area.compared to other 4-year Colleges' you
have considered or know about.

4* Four stars if it's above average.
3* Three stars. if it's about aver e-compared to other schools.
2* Two stars if it's below averag .

1* Onlyone star if it's very much'below average, or unsatisfactory
in this atea.

6

Don't worry if you ddn't know that much about the University -of Minne-
sota. We are interested in your impressions. (Circleone rating,for
each characteristic.)

a:, Academic reputation

b. Availability of 4a particular
program of study

University of Minnesota

5* 4* 3* 2* 1* (19)

5* 4* 3* 2* 1*

c. Variety of courses offered 5* 4* 3* 2* 1*

d. Reputation of faculty members . . . 5* 4* 3* 2* 1*

e. Prestige of a U of M degree 5* 4* 3* 2* 1*

<41*-
f. Willingness to accept transfer credits. 5*

.g. College entrance requirements 5*

h. Cost of tuition and fees- 5*

i. Availability of financial aid 5*

Opportunities' for part-time work. . . 51rj.

4* 3* 2* 1* (24)

4* 3* 2* 1*

4* 3*° 2* 1*

44 3* 2* 1*

4* 3* 2* 1*

k. Locatton of the campus 5* 4* 3* 2* I*

1. SociarclimateTand campus activities. 5* 4* 3* 2* 1*

m. Availability of housing. 05* 4* 3* 2* 1*.

n. Campus libraries... .. . 5* -4*' 3* 2* 1*.
-F

o. Labs and other clissroom facilities . . 5* 4*
a

p. Number of studenti on campus 5* 4*

(29)

3* 2* 1* (33)

3* 2* 1*



Q-4. What do you see as the most positive or appealitiefixe:of the
University of Minnesota?". (Write in)

(3.5-16)
.,

Q-5. What do you see as the University's most negative or unappealing feature' (Write in)

(37-38)

Q-6. Do you plan to attend the University of Minnesota in the future? (Circle one)

1. YES (39)
.

2 NO

, -3 DON'T KNOW

Background.

.4'
. ...

For our planning, we would like Oi.know a bit more about the ihirac-
transfer students who do or do no tome to the University.

applied to transfer to the University of Minnesota,"whatOt er
did you apply to? (Write in names. Write "none" i.0 of M'was only.,ohe.)

(Skip 40)

(41-44)

teristics

Q-7.

of

When you
colleges

1. 3.

2. 4.

Q-8: bid you attend college this past year?. (45)

1 YES 'What college- ( 46 )

(Write in name)
NOIf NO,

skip to Q-10 (Skip 47)

Q-9. What types of financial'aid did you receive from the college you attended- (48-51)

this past year?( (Circle all you have received)

1 .NONE -- NOT RECEIVING AID

2 SCHOLARSHIP/GRANT

3 LOAN,

4 JOB (AS PART OF AID PACKAGE)

41-10. When.you applied for admission to the University of 'Minnesota, did you
also apply. for financial aid? (Circle one).

1 YES, AND I WAS OFFERED AID.

// 2' YES, BUT I WAS NOT OFFERED AID.-

3 NO

g

Go on to last page



Q-11. What would yOU'estiMite your personal income

.

td have been this

41.

past year?..

(Circle one)
.10,)

'1 0-$4,999

$5,000-$9,999

$10,000-$14,999
e

$15,000-$19,999

5 $20,000-$24,999
,

6 $25,000_,AND ABOVE
7.

C.,

What would you estimate the combined income of your' parenti or guardians to
have been this past year? (Circle one)

.1tBELOW $10,000

.21.$10,4004,999

3::S4004$19999
....,

4 $20,000!..24;999:..;

425.;00-$29',09

30,0007$39099

7 $40,000-$49,999

4. 8 $50,000-$59,999

9 $60,000-$69099,

10 $70,000 AND ABOVE

11 NOT APPLICABLE--PARENTS DECEASE

12 NOT APPLICABLE-47-PARENTS DO NO
TO MY EXPENSE OR DiCLARE ME:AS:
OWTHEIR INCOI1 TAX

"Q-13.J:ljo ou have,any sugges
Make'itself more attra

ons on
,4,

haw the University of Minnesota (CIA) could
tive to transfer students?

'

b

CON*IRUTE
EXEMPTION

(55-56)

/

Thanks.'


